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Algiers Celebrating 300 Years
Although New Orleans Tricentennial has ended, another 
Tricentennial celebration has begun as Algiers commemorates 
its 300th birthday throughout 2019.

“We are proud of the historical and cultural contributions 
of Algiers and Algerines,” said spokesperson Valerie 
Robinson. “As we honor our past, we will inspire our future 
through educational and cultural programs and advocate for 
appropriate development and opportunities for economic 
security in communities throughout Algiers.”

Robinson is president of Old Algiers Main Street Corporation, 
which has convened neighborhood and civic groups 
throughout Algiers to plan Tricentennial activities and create 
opportunities for all neighborhoods to participate. Algiers 

Historical Society, Algiers Point Association, Algiers Riverview Association and the Algiers 
Council of Neighborhood Presidents are the primary partners.

New Orleans Historical Mobile App Launched
The New Orleans Historical App features stories and pictures of landmarks throughout the city, 
but until now has not included any in Algiers. Thanks to a partnership between Old Algiers Main 
Street Corporation and the Midlo Center at UNO, the Algiers page on the mobile app was launched 
recently.

While more stories will be added, there are now features about the historic Algiers Courthouse, the 
Folk Art Zone, Jugs Social Club, William Burroughs home, Nora Zeale-Hurston home and Confetti 
Kids Park. The app is free to download at New Orleans Historical. (See page 3 for a sample of the 
stories on the app).

Crawfish Boil Set for May 11
Tickets are on sale for the fourth annual Old Algiers Crawfish Boil, 
which will be held at the Pride of Algiers Masonic Lodge, 922 Teche 
Street, 12 noon to 5 p.m., on Saturday, May 11. The all-you-can-eat 
event will feature crawfish, potatoes, sausage and corn, and some 
lagniappe servings of jambalaya and dessert.

Tickets are available from board members or may be purchased online at 
oldalgiercrawfish.com for $25 for adults; children 9-17, $15, and 8 and under are free. 
Tickets will also be available at the gate. 

Your Story, Our Story
From 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., during the Crawfish Boil, people will have a chance to 
share a story about their family for the Your Story, Our Story web site. Bring an 
object or a photo that is special to you, and a story about your memories. The Algiers 
Tricentennial Committee is working with the Midlo Center 
at UNO to record stories about Algiers families. Visit the 
Your Story, Our Story website at yourstory.tenement.org 
to learn how to upload your own stories, or contact info@
oldalgiersmainstreet.org.
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President’s Notes   

By Valerie Robinson

A 300th birthday is worthy of a celebration, and Old Algiers Main Street Corporation and several partner organizations are creating 
opportunities to celebrate the history of Algiers during its Tricentennial year. 

This isn’t just about conducting research or having a party (although those are important elements). We want to use our history 
to enhance the knowledge and understanding that Algiers not just part of the vast West Bank but was vital to the growth of New 
Orleans. But, beyond that, we want people – our elected officials, visitors, investors, business owners and our own residents – to be 
aware of the opportunities that can drive future vitality. This is a time for Algerines to learn more, build pride, and create a better 
quality of life for everyone.

Speaking of learning, there are two recent stories that offer some 
history lessons about Algiers: Richard Campanella’s story in the 
Advocate on March 10, (www.theadvocate.com) and the Historic New 
Orleans Collection story on  musician Manuel Manetta, an early jazz 
musician who lived in Algiers. https://www.hnoc.org/events/tribute-
manuel-manetta

A special thanks goes to our honorary committee, with co-chairs 
Kristin Gisleson Palmer and State Sen. Troy A. Carter and includes 
many local and state luminaries; however, the heavy lifting is being 
done by the planning committee that has been meeting for many 
months. Thanks also to the many partner organizations that are 
contributing to the efforts to not just honor the past, but to inspire the 
future. See the list at Algiers-tricentennial.org.

Last, but not least, thanks to our sponsors, who are making 
programming possible: Entergy, Transdev, Algiers Development District, 
Louisiana Lt. Governor’s Office, University of New Orleans Midlo Centr, 
Port of New Orleans, Deep South Studios, Inhab Group and Algiers 
Historical Society.

If you are interested in serving on the committee, donating or 
volunteering, please send an email to contact@algiers-tricentennial.org. 
More information is available on the website at Algiers-tricentennial.org.

Riverfront Zoning
If you live in Algiers, you most likely see the riverfront at least 
occasionally. Over the next several months, there will be public meetings 
to determine the future zoning of property along the Old Algiers 
riverfront. Currently, an Interim Zoning District (IZD) is in effect while 
stakeholders help determine height, density and other zoning issues. 
Please look for upcoming meetings where residents can provide input to 
the City Planning Commission.

Levee Steps Refreshed
As a Tricentennial contribution, the Algiers Point Association and 
Friends of the Ferry raised funds to refresh the murals on the levee 
steps on Patterson Avenue. Artist Charles Gillam and his wife Susan 
worked on the murals to clean and repaint them. Gillam and other 
artists helped create the original murals.



Culture Corner
Editor’s Note: During the Tricentennial Year, we will feature one of the stories on the New Orleans Historical mobile app

On the Road in Algiers:  
The William Burroughs House  
By Robert H. Cataliotti
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NOMTOC Parade Rolls through Algiers
NOMTOC (New Orleans Most Talked of Club), the only Mardi Gras 
parade remaining in Algiers, rolled from one end of Algiers to the other on 
March 2.

This year, Theo Sanders is the King of NOMTOC, and the Queen is his 
daughter Chloe Sanders.

Founded in 1951, the Krewe of NOMTOC began parading in 1970. The 
inaugural parade had six floats, six bands, six marching units, one horse 
group and a motorcycle squadron. This year, this parade was comprised of 
400 male and female riders, 29 floats, ten bands and a number of marching 
and riding groups. Throws included ceramic medallion beads, jug banks 
and their signature Jug Man dolls.

The Krewe’s sponsor, The Jugs Social Club, has a rich heritage of civic 
activism, regularly donating funds to local schools, youth groups and 
social programs. 

In January of 1949, a maroon Hudson sedan pulled 
up to the house at 509 Wagner Street in Algiers, 
Louisiana. The driver was Neal Cassady, and the 
passengers included Jack Kerouac, Al Hinkle, and 
LuAnne Henderson. They drove nonstop from 
New York to visit William S. Burroughs, who had 
bought the house in August 1948 for $3500 and 
lived with his common-law wife Joan Vollmer, her 
six-year old daughter Julie, and the couple’s two-
year old son Billy. Hinkle’s newlywed wife Helen 
was also staying there. The visit, which lasted a 
few days, would become renowned as an episode 
in Kerouac’s iconic Beat Generation novel On The 
Road (1957). 

Part of the fictionalized, autobiographical second 
journey chronicled in the novel, the arrival at 
Wagner Street to visit Burroughs (who is called 
Old Bull Lee) is narrated by Kerouac’s alter ego, 
Sal Paradise: “We went to Old Bull Lee’s house 
outside town near the river levee. It was on a road 
that ran across a swampy field. The house was a 
dilapidated old heap with sagging porches running 
around and weeping willows in the yard; the 
grass was a yard high, old fences leaned, old barns 
collapsed.” Burroughs was addicted to heroin and 
not particularly engaged in the local scene, other 
than, as Sal explains: “slipping along the streets 
with shady characters and haunting connection 
bars.” The travelers are excited to check out the 

New Orleans jazz scene, but Burroughs tells them they cannot because the 
city is segregated. They spend a day across the river on Canal Street, and 
Burroughs drives Kerouac to “go play the horses over to the bookie parlor in 
Graetna” [sic]. Most of the time, however, they hang out at Wagner Street, 
where Burroughs reads, philosophizes, shoots his air pistol, sets up a knife-
throwing target, and encourages Kerouac to try out the “orgone accumulator,” 
a layered wood and metal box based on the theories of Wilhelm Reich that a 
man can sit inside to absorb “atmospheric atoms of the life-principle,” which 
he had constructed in the back yard. Burroughs tries to persuade Kerouac 
to remain in New Orleans and abandon what he sees as Cassady’s pointless 
cross-country traveling, but Kerouac, Cassady, and Henderson head back on 
the road. 509 Wagner Street was sold by the end of July 1949, but Burroughs’ 
time there also figured in his first novel, Junkie: Confessions of an Unredeemed 
Drug Addict (1953), published under the pseudonym William Lee and aimed 
at the pulp fiction market.

Theo Sanders as King NOMTOC     
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Join the OAMSC Team!
With your support, OAMSC can continue to offer programs 
that benefit the businesses and communities of Old Algiers. 
For as little as $25 a year become a member today and join us 
as we revitalize Old Algiers! 
MemberBenefits:
• Programs and services to enhance business and the  
   community
• Quarterly newsletter with info and articles of interest  
   to the community
• Access to resources that help you enhance the business     
climate in your neighborhood
• Invitations to special events & annual membership meeting
• A voice in the decisions that affect all of Old Algiers
• An opportunity to serve on committees and task forces

Send this form with yourcheck to:  
OAMSC, P.O. Box 740181, NOLA 70174

Name                        

Address                       

Phone                                     

E-mail                                  

Enclosed:     $25 individual     $35 family       
$50 business    $100 business with newsletter ad
Old Algiers Main Street is a 501c3 organization. Membership 
donations are tax-deductible to the extent the law provides.

What’s Happening
Author Night – each third Tuesday of the month, local authors 
discuss and sign their books at the Hubbell Library.

Algiers Historical Society – each third Saturday, the AHS 
holds its meeting at the Algiers Regional Library. On March 16, 
10 a.m.-12 noon, Edward Branley, the NOLA history guy, will 
discuss “The Golden Age of Canal Street.” More information at 
algiershistoricalsociety.org.

Algiers Housing Summit with Council District C 
On April 6, from 10 a.m. To 2 p.m., Housing NOLA and 
Councilmember Kristin Palmer will host a summit where 
residents and planning experts will discuss housing issues in 
Algiers, including low-income housing, first-time homeowner 
initiatives, developer incentives and more. Everyone is welcome.

Treasures from the Point - The Annual Algiers Point Porch 
Sale will be held April 6 and 7, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. To register to sell 
visit Treasuresfromthepoint.org

McDonogh Day – John Mcdonogh’s legacy will be celebrated 
at 10 a.m. On Friday, May 9 at Mcdonogh Cemetery in Gretna. 
Mcdonogh, whose plantation was situated in Algiers, willed his 
estate upon his death to fund public schools to teach all races in 
New Orleans, Algiers, Gretna and Baltimore, MD. 

Old Algiers Crawfish Boil – bring your chair and appetite to 
the Old Algiers Crawfish Boil on May 11. (Details on page 1). 


